UMass Theater
2017-2018 MFA OPEN HOUSE Schedule

Wednesday Nov 8

9:00: Tour of Department and Q & A with Harley Erdman (Meet in Theater Dept/Curtain Theater lobby of FAC)

10:00: School matinee performance of Runaways (Rand Theater)

10:10-11:25: Theater 397L, Theatres of Dissent with Megan Lewis (French 102)

10:10-1:10: Theater 750, Graduate Directing Studio with Gina Kaufmann (FAC 204)

1:25-2:10: Theater 729, Graduate Dramaturgy Roundtable with Chris Baker, Harley Erdman, and Priscilla Page (FAC 112)

4:00-6:45: Theater 397NT, Navigating New York Theatre with Lou Moreno and Priscilla Page (FAC 204 or Green Room)

4:00-5:45: Theater 760, Graduate Scenic Design Studio with Anya Klepikov (FAC 203)

4:00-6:45: Theater 493R, Intro to Sound Recording with Amy Altadonna (FAC 444)

Thursday Nov 9

9:00-10:00: Tour of Department and Q& A with Harley Erdman (Meet in Theater Dept/Curtain Theater lobby of FAC)

10:00-12:45: Theater 761, Graduate Lighting Design Studio with Penny Remsen (FAC 112 or 02)

10:00-12:45: Theater 762, Graduate Costume Design Studio with Kristen Jensen (FAC 203)

10:00-12:45: Theater 440, Acting Shakespeare with Milan Dragicevich (Upper Rand Studio)

2:30-3:45: Theater 105, Drama and the Media with Megan Lewis (South College W245)

7:30: Performance of Runaways (Rand Theater)
Friday, Nov 10

9:00: Meet Gina Kaufmann (chair). Tour of Department and Q&A with Harley Erdman (Meet in Theater Dept/Curtain Theater lobby of FAC)

10:10-1:10: Theater 730, Graduate Textual Analysis with Chris Baker (FAC 112)

11:15-2:15: Theater 493, Live Audio with Amy Altadonna (Upper Rand Studio)

11:20-2:15: Theater 341, Stage Movement with Milan Dragicevich (FAC 204)

2:30-3:30: Chance to Meet Current MFA students

7:30: Performance of Runaways (Rand Theater)